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Tenn. Division
Office Abolished

chargy ui thi•
His year. A full liio• ,11
111,11
111111k.i and supplies are cai
ION t he store. The profit de: I.
d fl'oril the store will tic i.i. d
Ii;i-

purchasing n..m.
and equipments fui the

AN IMPORTANT WEEK
During the week in a n y
changes have taken place in
railroad circles.
You know
Fulton citizens are not exFulton is the hub of the great pected to "make a big fuss ovIIlinuim Central Railroad sys- er it," but they are earnestly intem. It is the only place on vited to join in celebrating the
the entire line with five arter- most
important week of the
ies leading out in every direc- calendar.
That is
Pretion. It Is located practically vention Week," and "Fire
it is to be
mid-way between New Orleans observed
throughout the nation
and Chicago, Louisville and the week
of October 4 to 10.
Memphis, and many times said
Everybody, everywhere can
to be the logical point for divis- participate
in this celebration.
ion offices and terminals, but If you
are a property owner,
the higher-ups in a mighty ef- celebrate
by seeing to it that
fort to red tive operating ex- your flues
and chimneys are in
penses saw fit to abolish the proper
shape for winter, and
Tennessee Division office here that cellar
and garret are free
and consolidate It with other of rubbish
and inflammable
divisions.
material. If you rent your
The Kentucky Division takes home, then
make sure of the
over part of the remiessee and same
thing. If you are in busanother part is taken over by iness, clean up
all the dark
the Mississippi Division. The corners
where a match, acciFulton, Hickman, and Troy dentally
tossed by a smoker,
Dimtrictif are being taken over may start
a conflagration. If
by the Kentucky, the Hinton' you are
a school teacher, lecDistrict is put into the St. Louis ture the
pupils two or three
Division, and the Cairo Dis- times
during the week on the
trict, on the old line, is added danger of
playing with fire or
to the Mississippi Division.
matches. If you hunt or fish,
Many changes are made or work in the
open, practice
among the various officials by
the proper use of matches in
reason o f this

Brieflets
How many Fulton old-timers
can remember when a rainy
Sunday cut down church attendance instead of auto accidents?

The difference betweei an
,,rdinary brick and a new-fanI; .1 wine brick is that it man
lays the former and the latter
lays the man.
Memory also carries us back
to the time when the higher a

man's collar was the higher his
in the community.

standing

Any Fulton man who is
ashamed to have his neighbors
see his wife
washing the
clothes might try buying some
blinds for the windows.
Scientists say insects never
cross. Then how about the po-

litical bee and
bug?

the straddle-

Automobiles wouldn't be so
dangerous if the horse-power
of the engines were in proportion to the horse-sense of the

territorial

fields and woods. No matter
'SOUTH FULTON
'
11
change.
what your occupation, and ev- ,
SCHOOL NOTES drivers.
H. W. Williams, who has
en if you haven't a job at this
Ch001 B001
44
7S
been superintendent of the
time, you can join in celebrat- •
Tennessee Division for the past
Another thing you never
ing this week by pledging yourSouth Fulton school notes
several years, has been named
heard of around Fulton in the
self
.vill be contributed to this pa- good
that
no
fire
will
ever
origiold days was a horse and
Trainmamter in place of 0. H.
per by members of the eighth
nate through your own individMcFarlin, who is assigned to
buggy "turning turtle."
ual
carelessness.
grade
English
class.
.
.
other duties.
Don't forget "Fire preven• • •
S. J. Holt was appointed DiLoaning Germany more montion Week"—and don't forget MOLE AKE ASKLI) 1.) tJ
pook one. Spellaie. ia„,.
vision Engineer, with headSouth Fulton school opened ey is like givLaikiier more chips
BOOKS IF THEY HAvt
6v4SuRplementary Reader,,,
-496',
quarters a t Water Valley, to observe it. It's a form of
stories,i September seventh with, theiaosiliaaaorlitay in the vamp asMies., taking the.place of T. M. protection that costs no actual
the largest enrollment in the til her Ineli Changes.
'(By J. 0 Lewis, •
a reasonable
Pittman, Jr., who is assigned money, only
1 history of the school. Three
amount of time, and that pays
to other duties.
Third
Year
Books
hundred and thirty pupils have
A bumper crop did not origAt the end of the first week thei
S. P. Critz, former assistant huge dividends in preventing
Reader, Child Story, Grade III. I:, on enrolled in the
engineer here, has been moved disasters. Let everybody in the Fulton Schools have a total en- Introductory Books to Better Eng- tary grades and one elemen- inally mean a crop that bumps
hundred the fellow who raises It.
community keep the date in rollrnent of 872. which is an Into Memphis as instrumentman.
lish, Grades III and TV. Speller. and twenty in the high school.
mind and observe it.
(-cease of 49 Together with the inA. B. Dunning is transferred
Pearson & Suzzalo. Arithmetic. This is an increase of fifty-five
crease in enrollment has come a
Many a family around Fulto the Kentucky Division as inStrayer, Upton, Grades III and IV. in the elementary and twentyBRUCE-JONAKIN
ton that thought it was hard to
added burden of trying to secure,
strumentman.
four in the high school over the
The
Hour
Music
Book
SuppleTwo
get along on dad's income now
books for children whose parents,
B. Getsson, instrumentman
mentary Reader, Child's Own Waa. enrollment the first of last feels
that nothing would be
Announcement is made of ere enable to purchase them. The Best Stories. Grade TH
here, moved to the Kentucky
year.
easier than getting along on it
Division as additional instru- the marriage of Miss Annie :o'er-nee citizen !may casually pass'
Many
new
faces
are
to
be
Fourth Year Books
if he could only get it back
Mae Bruce, daughter of Mrs. this matter up as of no concern to
rnentman.
seen among the fcaulty
L. 0. Wolf, instrumentman, A. T. Laird of Fulton, to Mr. him' but is he right The state Literary Reader. Grade IV In- bers and student body mem- again.
this
goes to the Louisiana Division. B. D. Jonakin, of Obion county, supports education Institutions for! trochrtory Book, Better English. year. We wish to welcome
An optimist is a fellow who
G. J. McClatchey, instru- Tenn. The marriage was quiet- the zatrpose of raising the level LAI Spelle Pearson & Suzzalo. Arith- these new teachers and pupils
believes opportunities lie in
mentman here, has been trans- ly solemnized in Fulton on training for all our citizens to! metic Strayer Az Upton Grades III into our school and community.
ferred to the St. Louis Division August 22, 1931. Mr. Jonakin the highest degree possible. Thel and IV, Georaranhy Introduction. A football team has been or- wait for him and a pessimist is
is a progressive farmer of fet ore of a succes.sful democracy.1 to World. Physiology. Health Habits'
at Carbondale as chairman.
ganized
i
with Mr. Ned Jona- one who thinks bill collectors
do the same thing.
There is considerable uncer- Obion county, where he and his however large or small. is based by Practice. Grades IV and V. The kin
coach.
We did
tainty regarding the future for bride will make their home, on noon an educated citizenry. If these Music( Hour Book Three. Supple- a team last year, so we have
Story.,
many others in the local office. Route 6, Union City, Tenn.
children, whose parents are unable' inant cry Reader.
By the time the meek inherit
only four experienced players
For the time being several disto buy books for them, are allowed Stanaard Edition. Grade IV.
around which to build our the earth it will be in such a
patchers will be continued LEGION POST
to grow up In ignorance. the enteam. Most of the boys have condition that nobody else will
rifth Year Books
here, as well as several other
NAMES OFFICERS tire citizenry of Fulton is affeeted. 1 Literary Reader, Grade V. Middle never played football, but they want it.
employees, but no official anThe chain is no stronger than its! Book. Better English. Grades V and are going through some hard
nouncement has yet been made
There are still some people
Marshall Alexander Post No. weakast 'Ink, therefore, this weak VT, Georeraphy. Brigham k. Mc- training and we hope to have a
regarding these men.
72, the American Legion, met link is a continual menace to t ne; Farlane. Grades V and VI. Speller. winning team.
left in Fulton who can rememThe superintendent who now in reguler session Sept. 17, at happiness and well-being of Fulton.! Pearson
The eighth grade met Mon- ber when women covered their
& Stiazalo. Grades V to
has jurisdiction over this terri- 7:45 p. m., with Commander indirectly the county the state and,
VIII, Arithmetic. Strayer dz Upton. day afternoon and elected class faces with veils instead of
tory is T. E. Hill of the Ken- Davis in the chair. After a brief th,.( ration will be affected.
Grader, V and VI, Physiology.' officers for the coming year. paint and powder.
tucky Division.
business session, the election of The task of furnishing thesei Health Habit,by Practice. Grades The following officers were
inone
any
for
great
officers for the year was tak- Cooks is too
It has been figured out that
IV and V. Histoiy. The Story or chosen: President, Ralph CanEVERYBODY'S BUSINESS en up, resulting as follows: elivideal or organization to finance.1 Our Nation, Grades V and VI. The trell; Vice-President, Shannon the average farmer walks 2e
Commander, Cecil Weather- There are 52 students in need of! M ••e Hour Book Four. Su lemen- Murphy; Secretary, Almeda miles a day. And in spite of
Why is it that only those spoon; first vice-commander, hooks. and the total cost would be! tery Reader. Child Story. Stand- Brown; Treasurer, Helen that he doesn't seem to be able
Jones.
around Fulton who pay taxes Kelly Lowe; second vice cont.! si in If new books should be bought.; ard Edition, Grade V.
to get on his feet.
Our football team went to
seem to take an interest in tax- mander, Sonnie Maddin; adju-i Th" Lscal court will buy books up ,
Sixth Year Books
Dyersburg Friday and played
ation matters? Those who pay tant, Ernest Forrest; financer, ,0 no. This problem could be great-1
The papers say a pie was reno taxes directly usually ap- Paul Hornbeak ; service offi- iv relieved it the good people or Literary Reader. Grade VI, Mid- the strong Dyersburg team. cently exhibited at a fair in
pear to think that the problem cer, Leland T. Bugg; historian, Falton would give to these children! dle Book, Better Enelish, Grades V The game was hard fought and England the weight of which
is only the worry of those who Mrs. .1 S. Robinson: sergeant- any of the book-. that were used by! end VI. Geer:why. Brigham Az Me-! though our boys were inexper- was 1200 pounds. We suppose
do. This id far from the truth. at-arms, H. F. Rucker; chap_ • their cndren last year and which Farlare, Oracles V and VI Speller,' ienced they held their oppo- they cut it up with a disc harEverybody pays taxes either di- lain Robert Lamb; executive: hava been discarded. These books Pear-xin Az Suzzalo, Grades V t. nents to a lone touch-down. row.
rectly ea indirectly. The per-i committee. Earl Taylor, L. Kas- I would be acceptable if in usable eon Via Arithmetic. Strayer Az Upton. Dyersburg did their scoring the
son who owns a home which he, now, Jess Jordan. J. T. Powell, dition Any one who has any of the Grades V and VI. Health. Happi- first three minutes of the game.
The average Fulton married
rents makes the owner pay as Cecil Weatherspoon. Ernest lbooks listed below could send them ness and Suecess Series, Books IL Our boys had them well in man knows
that salesmen are
hand
the
remainder
or
Commerce
much as he can. The merchant,1 Forrest and Paul Harnbeak.
of
the not the only people
to the Chamber of
History, The Story of rNar Nation.
who take
game
and
had
the
If
buildings.
the banker and everybody else;
ball
within orders.
to any of the school
; Oracles V and VT, The Music Haur
in business pass taxes on to the;
you have no way to send them. vou!Book Five. Suplementary Reader. a yard of the goal when the fiTRAINING SCHOOL
ultimate consumer as much as
Floors and Floor Coverings entild call the high school or Carr!Clold Story. standard Edition nal whistle blew. Furlong was
the star for South Fulton. He
they dare. In the end it is the, will be the topic of discussion ; Institute( °ve your anme and ad-!Grade VI
BEST PRICES PAID FOR
made several long runs, one of
consumer, either directly or in-' at the second training school ' dress and the books will be called
Seventh Grade Rooks
USED CARS
which
was
a 40 yard run
directly, who pays the lion's for leaders of Homemakers' f')I! The cooperation of all wall ha : Junior high School Mathematics
Used • cars wanted.
share of the cost of govern- Clubs in the project on "Back-, hiehly appreciated and will twin to Rook I. F•aa‘ntialsof Gaol-aptly. and around left end.
All
South Fulton will go to makes and models. Highest
ment. The old saying that the grounds In The Livable Home"; -'1ve a difficult problem. Below :Rook. Personal and Public Health.
Greenfield
Friday for a game. cash prices paid. We sell
only sure things are death and to he held Thursday, October , will be found a list of books that ; Thinking. Sneaking and vstritine.
Greenfield has a strong team, parts for all makes of cars.
taxes holds good today. As a I at 10:00 o'clock at Cayce' -Ire needed!
FratIn-h. The Growth of Our Nation
,
and
we are expecting a hard
result, tax reduction, far from high School.
JONES GARAGE & SERThe Easentials of Spelling
GRADES
fought game.
VICE CO.
being a thing which affects
Miss Ida Hagman, Field
Eight Cralie Rooks
Mr. Priestly attended the Phone 341. 108 Central Ave.
only the rich, is a matter of tre- Agent in Home Management,
.
First Year Books
_Grammar,
Applied
Fnglish
Our
athletic association meeting in
mendous personal interest to : from the University of KenFulton. Ky
Primer. Child Story, Standard
everybody. The rich may be tucky, trains the local leaders Friltlan. Child Story. First Reader. Environment and flow we Adopt Martin. Saturday.
Ourselves
Pioneer
State
to
of
H.
A
Several new desks a is d
inconvenienced to some extent. in the major project work this standard Edition, Grade I supplethe West. Our ciovernpient, Ken- chairs have been ordered
by high taxes, but their stand-i winter. At the October meet- mentary Reader. Child's Own
by
WaY. tucky Edition. Hart's Junior High the board
of education. These
ard of living is not impaired. ings Miss Henning, Home Dem. starprise Stories.
Grade I
Mathematics.
School
Book II
are greatly needed owing to Neat and
But this cannot be said, unfor- Agent will give a minor project
Attractive Serviee
Second Year Booke
----the crowded condition of classtunately, of the person of av- on "Table Setting and Etiand Food the Best
1
Story (Reader) Grade IT My
Mad
Read
advertisements
the
.
in
rooms
and
study
erage means or less,
hall.
quette."
It Is • pleasure to go to this
„ I'
1,Irst
.Number Book, The Music this paper.
The South Fulton P. T. A. safe 19x a 'wick er hal mob

eedeci
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HOMEMAKERS CLUBS

"Why

My Next Car
Will be

A FORD"

never have
WREN you buy a Ford there are two things you
long life.
is
other
The
.
reliability
is
One
to worry about.
in North
owner
Ford
a
from
letter
g
interestin
an
Here's
Carolina:
has been run 121.767
"My Ford was purchased May B. 102R. and
repairs of ativ Lind whatmiles. It has nriver stopped on the reail for
soever except punctures.
gas mileage avef"The brakes were relined at 10L000 miles. Mr
miles per tire. 1 tre% el
aged 21 mile, to the gall.), :mil on tires, 10,000
and flat.
over all kinds of road conditions—niouritaineu•
you my item ear
asaure
I
and
record
wonderful
a
this
consider
"1
Ford."
a
be
will also

This is just one of many tributes to the reliability and
id driving
long life of the Ford. A Ford owner in Iowa tells
of
his Ford 73,000 miles in a single year. Another writes
'
service.
good
of
120,000 miles
Think ahead when you are considering the purchase of
thouan automobile and consider what it will be like after
Will
sands of miles of driving. Will you still be satisfied?
car"?
great
a
"it's
say
you still
will
If it's a Ford, you !snow everything will be 0.K. It
has
it
as
just
style,
good
in
back
and
there
be taking you
.
always done. And you will have saved many important
ep and
worth-while dollars in cost of operation and up-ke
low yearly depreciation.

FIFTEEN

IS 0 II

1 )l• I!: AT

430 10640
Ilnrnpers and spare tire
F.0.8. ih•tr,• s r phi. fri..' and delitery•
the .4uthurtzed
extra at low roil. Econ ,,,,,tent time payments ihrooda
turd Etnunce Mans of the no eruit (r.-dui Company.

A Charming Family Group

The Advisory Council of
Homemakers Clubs of Fulton
County met at the home of
Mrs. Birdie Pewitt at Cayce
Monday afternoon, Sept. 14,
with seven clubs represented.
Plans were made for Annual
Meeting which will be October
9. The Association voted t
pro rate the $50.00 lacking
the county appropriation froth
the Fiscal Court and County ,
School Hoard for Agents' expenses among the clubs and
take care of the $50.00 necessary expense for office supplies, training school and Junior Club illustrative material.
A President's and Secretaries' training school was also
held.
' Members of the Council
Present were: Mrs. W. V. Little. President; Mrs. S. A. Waggoner, County Clothing Leader, Crutchfield; Mrs. Morgan'
Davidson, Palestine; Mrs. Jim
Dawes, County Home Improvement Leader; Mrs. Dean Collier, Miss Mary Bowers, McFadden: Mrs. Birdie Pewitt,
County Junior Leader; Miss
Margaret Jones, Cayce; Mrs.
Cleave Vaughn, Blue Pond.

WHERE YOU GET WHAT
YOU WANT FOR LESS.

New & Used Automobile
Parts for Cars.

Our shop is so equipped to give
you the best work for your money,
saving you money on both new and
used parts installed in your car.
Seeing is believing, so pay us a
agtoerird:ytrfitegt7i visit and he convinced for yourself.

PORTER COULTER
PASSES AWAY AFTER
BRIEF ILLNESS

Funeral services for Herschel
Porter Coulter. 25 years old,
. son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Coulter. who died in the Fulton

held
2:30 o'clock at the Cumberland Presbyterian church in
charge of Pastor McCoy. The I
remains were taken to May- 1
field and
interred in the family
burying lot.
The deceased had lived in,
Fulton for a number of years .
with his parents and was a
popular young man.
Besides his parents he is survived by one brother, Wrenn.
and one sister, Mrs. Clifton
Linton, who have the sympathy
of the entire community in I
their hour of bereavemen

ones Garage and Service Co.
Rural Phone No. 1

ABOLISPING,*

6.
Considerable comment haiO°
started in the newspapers of
the country over the attempt
• being made in Cuyahoga county, Ohio, to abolish grand jur'ies. The bar association of that
county favor it, and points out
that already the grand jury
has been abolished in some
states with good results and a
saving of money to taxpayers.
Grand juries do the work the
county prosecutor lays out for
them. His opinions, probably
more than anything else, dominate the jurors. The difference between the number of indictments returned and the
number of convictions obtained
shows there is a tremendous
waste of time and money.
There is the further objection
that it gives the prosecutor too
much power. The office has
been used, time and again, for
persecution and not prosecution. The threat of taking a
case to the grand jury is terrible to timid minds, because it
is easy to obtain an indictment
on testimony that is all onesided and that will not bear the
light of day.
Why is it necessary to indict
a person before he can be
tried? If he can be brought to
trial on charges preferred by
an officer of the law or any
reputable citizen, then there
will be no need for grand juries
"trying" the case before the
suspected party is even placed
under arrest. Fulton citizens
who are eager to reduce taxes
and economize on public expenditures have something to
study over here. There is also!
the possibility that ere long '
they may get a chance to discuss the subject as an issue,
since the movement in Ohio
may spread until the abolition
of grand juries becomes nation-'
,wide in its scope.

Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive. Serviess
and Food the Bost
Tnia Is a recent photograph of the attractiie family of
A 13 Chandler. Democratic eanuidate for Lieutenant Governor
With Mr, Cliani.ler in the garden of their home at Versailles
are litarcCa Reed. 'he eidetic child, Mildred Watkins, the nest
and Albert Benjamin, Junior

It is a pleasure to go to this ,
eafs for a lunch or full weal.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertiaer list as a regular subseriber.

a

Cumb. Phone 341
I,

NS Central Ave. Fulton, Ky.
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TAKE YOUR
7_7-- CHOICE
everyone is aware Of how
N Tmalty
put up
foods
Here's the
are

ti
th
of

11020

in ouantitics tn cans.
list. Ask your grocer for any of
these p,o,turts. If he doesn't
carry it. get hint to. Or go to another. Those. piri- krd in the sani,1 cans wIneh hare
tary ?PM rn
become so pooutar with the
housewife are ;narked with an 12

be
ge
ev
th

MEATS ki.ont'd.)
SPECIALTIES
FRUITS (Cont'd.)
VEGETABLES
Chicken, Bones',
Bread. Boston Brown
White
Cherries,
E
Heads
Artichokes.
Chicken, Deviled
• Catsup
E Cocoanut
Artichokes, Hearts
Chicken, Tamales
Cider
Crabapples
Asparagus, Stalks
Chicken, Whole
Cheese
E
Cranberries
E
Tips
Asparagus.
Ham, Deviled
Chili Con Came
Currants
Beans. Baked
Ham, Loaf
Chili Sauce
Figs
Beans, Kosher
Ham, Sliced
Chow
Chow
E Figs, Texas
E Beans, Lima
Ham, Whole
Cake,
E
Clam
Cocktails
F cult
Beans with Pork
Hamburger Steak
E Clam Juice
E Fruits for Salad
Beans, Red Kidney
Hash
Coffee
Gooseberries
Beans, Refugee
Kidney, Stewed
Creamed White
Beans, with Tomato • Grapes
Liver with Bacon
Potatoes
Grapefruit
Sauce
Liver with Onions
Eels
E Log anberries
Beans, Wax
Mutton, Roast
Fiskebolle
Peaches, Crushed
E Beets, Diced
Pies Feet
E Fruit-Butters
Peaches, Halves
E Beets. Pieces
Meats
Potted
Cake
Fruit
Peaches, Sliced
E Beets, Sliced
Sausage
E Grape Juice
Peaches, Whole
E Beets, Whole
with SauerSausage
Juice
Grapefruit
Peaches, Diced
E Brussels Sprouts
kraut
E Jams
Pears, Halves
E Cabbage
Calf's
Tongue.
• Japanese Cratimeat
Pears, Whole
Carrots
Tongue, Lamb
Pineapples, Hawaiian E Jellies
Carrots. Dii.td and
Tongue, Oa
Paste
Lobster
E
Crushed
Sliced
E
Tripe, Boiled
Malt Syrup
Pineapples, Hawaiian
Carrots and Peas
Turkey
Mai
malades
Sliced
E Cauliflower
Veal, Loaf
Milk, Buttermilk
Pineapples, Hawaiian
Celery
Veal, Roast
Milk, Condensed
Tidbits
E Corn on Cob
Evaporated
Milk,
Plums
E Corn. Cream Style
SOUPS
Milk, Goats Milk
Prunes. Dry
E Corn. Kernelettes
Mince, with and withAsparagus
E Corn, Whole Gino E Prunes, Syrup
Meat
out
Quince
Beef
• liominy
E Mol
Raisins
Beef BOY111011
Kale
Green
E Olives,
Black
.
Raspberries
E
Lentils
Chicken
Olives, Minced
E Raspberries, Red
Mixed Vegetables
E
Chicken Broth
Olives, Ripe
E Rhubarb
for Soup
E Chicken Creamed Soap
Olives, Stuffed
E Strawberries
Mushrooms
E Clam Broth
Orange Juice
It Wine Fruit Salad
Okra
• Clam Chowder
Pickles, Cut Mixed
Okra with Tomatoes
Consommé
FISH AND SHELLPickles, Dill
Creamed Soups
E Onions
FISH
Pickles, Gherkins
Parsnips
julienne
Pickles, Sweet and
E
Anchovies. Paste
Mulligatawny
E Peas
Sour
Peppers, Green
Mutton Broth
Anchovies, Whole
Pineapple, Hawaiian
Peppers. Sweet
Okra
E Caviar
d
Jules
Unsweetene
Onion
E Clams, Little Neck
E Pimientos
Puddings. Fig
Oxtail
Potatoes, Irish New E Clams, Minced
Puddings, Plum
Oyster
E Calms. R•zoi
E Potatoes, Sweet
Relish
Balls
Pumpkin
Pea
E
E Cod Fish
Salad Dressings
Pot
Pepper
Rice
E Cod Fish Cakes
Sandwich Spreads
Purée, Beaus
Sauet kraut
E Cod Fish Flakes
Sauerkraut Juice
Celery
Purée,
Deviled
Spinach
E Crabs.
Smoked Boneless HerPuree, Lima Beans
E Squash
E Crabs. Plain
ring
Strained Vegetables
Soup Stock
Crawfish
Spaghetti, Tomato
Strained Vegetable
"Finnan
—
E Succotash
Haddock
•
Sauce
Soup
Tomatoes
It ,iuhrtie''
E Spiced and Pickled
Pulp
Tomato, Cream
Tomato
timings, Fresh
Fruits
Okra
Turnips
Tomato,
Herrings. Kippered
• Squab. Whole
Turnip Lit rens
Tomato, Puree
Herrings, in 'Tomato
Squid
Salad
Green
Vcurt.ible
Turtle,
Sauce
Syrup
Wholewheat
Turtle, Mock
E Lobsters
Tamales
Vegetables
Mackerel
Juice
FL Tomato
Vermicelli
Oysters
FRUITS
Tomato Paste
Roe, Fish
Tomato Sauce
READY-MADE
Salmon
Apples, Baked
ENTREES
Sardines, Oil
MEATS
Apple Butter
E S..rdines, Mustard
Apple Sauce
k la Mod•
Beef
Sliced
Bacon,
Sauce
Apples, Sliced
Chicken la King
Beef, Boiled
Sardines, Tomato
Applss, Whole
Curry
Chicken
Beef, Corned
Sauce
Apricots, Halves
Chop Suey
Beef. Dried
Shad
Apricots, Whole
Goulash, Hungarian
Beef, Roast
Shail R, •
Placklierrie,
Style
Beef Steak with Onions
E Shrimpa Dry
Blueberries
Lobster Ne wburd
Stew
Beef
E Shrimps, Wet
Cherries, Black
Stew, Irtsh•
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Tuna
Red
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REVIEW

THE SPREAD OF C1-11116
TIANITY IN ASIA

(11OLDEN TF.XT--And when they were
corns, anti hae stithored the chtlith tothey rent ar it all that • iud
had doe, with thorn, and how ha had
opened the door of faith unto thy IfoItthee
PRIMA It Y
INC —01V Ins tho tiosp•I
tu Amin,
Slott TI PIC—Th• Spread of th•
auatotti In Awls.
INTERMICDIATI4 AND tilSiolt TUlIC— Early Christian Triumphs.
TDUNO PEoPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Christianity Become.• 'A'..,-ii it•Halos.
The Interests of the (porter tire 1U
varied, the pereonalltlea brought to
view so Interesting, that the grade of
the class and the getilua of the leach•
ter will riminly determine the method
of review. Two methods are 'suggested for 'tenter um' adult ellfro.P1I. As•
alignment of witik it week In
LS relitilred Ii, 'Ott eases!
1 A sillily of the persons ectively
eoncerned In the lesoins with tlie obJeet of diecerning the ettsiiig and wen'.
points In the character of each.
2. A summary of the facts and
teachings of the lessons for the quarter. 'flue following suggestions
al
,
offered for the seisind
Lesson for July 5.
Tin missionary program la for the
gospel to tie prenehed it tile whole
world, beeintitng ot Jeruseleni.
supreme
if the Church Is
to evangelize the world.
This
only be done in the energy of
Holy Spirit.
Leeson for July 12.
After the Spirit came upon the Ills
tittles at Pentecoot. their supreme Ill/pulse was to prettili the gospel, le
spite of opposition. even imprisonment
and threatened death. the disciples
preectied (brim( in the veers)
ti, Holy SpIrlt.
Leeson for July IS.
prirultive Church spent rirtieti
time In prayer. The Spirit of God
was upon Ille111. Therefore, they bold is, testified for I'lirkt arid 1y1f01111111catty eared fez- the ',ma and needy.
Leeson for July 26.
Christianity spread by persecution.
Obrist declared himself to be the way,
the truth, and the life. alissionury
endeavor Is but the life of God expressing Itself through redeemed men
by the Holy Spirit. Chrletliatilty
therefore indestructible.
Lesson for August 2.
In taking the gospel to the
tans we op.. the broadening •14.0114.4
the Church. 'lite leader In thia work
of esaligelizing to Philip, one of the
*even deacons. Ile atteIIIS to have
been the ouly one ever collie] "erne
gelist." If the world Is ever to le•
evangelized, it must be 11..ne througli
the activities of the laity.
Lesson for August 9.
Saul was arrested In Ills mail effort
to stamp tea Christianity by the direct
Interference of the tenni. His eons ersion
Illustrates the trensformatlen of the
Jewish nation. One of these days tl..
multitudes of that uation shall see
Jesus Christ, their Messish. Penitently and enthusiastboilly they shall proeeed to eionpliee the task for widen
they were ordained.
Lesson for August 16,
Gracious Justification by faith Is lio.
dynamic for right living. 'The uni•
thus •xperlencing the life of Gel
through faith will manifest the fres
of the Spirit. living a teriperute life
Lesson for August 23.
'n riot
Sie•
n o
lo th e convrsiof
e
see the miosionary program widening
to embrare tire Gentiles, lu this conueetion the Holy Spirit was poured
Out anew.
Lesson for August 30.
The sending out of itarnalnis and
Saul works the beginning of foreign
missions as the deliberately Maimed
enterpriee of the Church.
Holy
Spite edits and sends out tulasion.
arias.
Lesson for September 6.
When foreign missionary work hegan In earnest. Saul took the Weep of
leadersSip, sinee he was called to be
the apostle to the tlentlles.
Lesson for September 13.
The treatment aceoriled l'aul in his
missionary work shows the attitude of
the world toward Jesus Christ. Such
behavior reveals the awful need of the
saving power of the gospel.
Leeson for September 20.
'The speeeli of Janne; at the lerusitlem imuusil shows the outline of God's
plan. It Is through the preaching of
the gospel to take out from the lieutiles • people for his name, which Is
now going on. Afterward Israel, as •
cation, shall be converted, following
which shall be the conversion of the
whole world through the agency of
cossetted Israel.

or

W•••••

No Man Is • Blank
"Et er) Illuitl 15 a missionary, now
and fOreVer, fir good or for OVII,
whittler lie Intends It or not, Ile inay
be a blot redisting 1111 dark Influence
outward to the very eirenniference of
society; or lie may he S blessinc,
spreailIng benediction over the length
and breadth of the world; but a blani:
he rennet he."—Doetor Chalmer•
Childrem Need Model*
Children have undo. need of models
than of eritics.--Joubert
Jr--

•••

r

I It
is an actuel opportunity to
make your
....HA, do doubt, duty. Twice at
much for
)ttior money it no small matter
when you
,ensider the well hatamed
Dsortnirnt of standard
pol.lnetton, which ale ent
nitty. instrutti ye. and en•
jut Ale in the wither vat n ci
Wr have made If easy
for ,OU - simply select the I lul, VOU
want and send on
bring this coupon to our Mine
TODAY.

Lesson for September 27

SPECIAL CLUB No A-I
Prod....eh,* Parente. I year
rarnd. I yr•r
Sly'
1.entiro5rnon afita•eilir. I et,'
FOR ONLY
Artort,aatn Poultry journal.
•
The Form Joureet, I sear I year
AND 11111 NIWSPAPER
Fos Ono Year

VINE days out of ten, tha
Al housewife of eoutinental
rope serves her family wiLh a
fruit dessert. It may be only a
simple emnpute served with crisp
cookies, or It may be nothing neire
elaborate than thiek jam accoinparried by Seavy cream, but fruit
in some form is almost certain to
appear on her table once or twits,
a day. Eveu pretentleint hotels
and restaurante abroad follow
this custom, and regale their
guesLe with delicioun fruit denserte. Foreign menus always Inelude fruits.
Indeed, there Is no better way
of rounding out a dinner or
luncheon than by the I neluelon of
• juicy fruit dainty. Jailed appetite,' respond quickly to mil,
tart flavors, and fruits are important as noureem of mineral elements and vitainine.
Everyone, young and old, needs
plenty of fruit in the summer
time. It he health insurance of
the best kind.
Try Something New
If your family la tired of the
eld standbye, try something new,
There are loganberries, for in'
'stance, from the green wooded
hills of the State of Washington.
These purple berries have a distinct flavor of their own. Their
Juice makes a refreehIng drink on
scorching summer days. And a
loganberry ebortcake makes a
gala occasion of any dinner.

SPECIAL CLUB No, A-3
Dixie Poultry Journ•l. I rase
Hoene lie,le. I rear
I.enaleoonton Magneto., I rose
ALL MX
1110,or•ird 11a , lotatoe,
>ear
FOR ONLY
(°ant,
'Mow, I ,otar
Irurrarrly 1,00 a FOr•litirl
AND Tills NLWSPAPLIt
,in. Year
There are fruit rombinations,
too, that you may never have
thought of. A pear and cranberry
salad is colorful and gay. Served
on Ilaltity plates with lace paper
doilies. it will tempt the most
eitpririous summer appetite Fruit
eherhet• are another easy anti ex
cellent dessert for lint days. 'rhey
aro not hard tis make, and they
add a festive air Li any meal.
A Shortcake and Salad
Loganberry Shortcake:
Sift
together two cups flour, four teariveting baking powder, one teaspoon salt, two tablespoone sugar,
and rub in six tablespoons shortening with the finger tips. Add
three-feu:ohm cup milk, stirring
ae little as possible. Dough should
be as soft as can be handled. Turn
out on a slightly floured board
and pat out gently. Cut out with
a hist-mit cutter mixteen rounds.
13rush half of them with melted
leitter and place the other halves
on top of thorn. Hake In a hot
oven, 150 degrees, for twelve to
fifteen minutes
Split open the
halves and again brush Lotus with
butter. Cover lower halves with
the slightly sweetened
from a No. 2 can of loganberries,
and place the top half on, crust
side down Again cover generously
with berries, and top with whipped cream, if desired. This makes
eight individual shortcakes.

berries

Pear and rranberry Solad: Remove peeling from thrust ripe
pears, cut III halves, and scoop
out the more. Place In lettuce
leaves. Mash oue cream cheest
and three tablespoons of Canned
cranberry same, and then cream
togi•ther until very smooth. Add
few grains of salt, and pipe this
mixture around the edge of the
pear halves IsIll the center with
01500nnalne, and sprinkle with
cheesed preserved ginger.
This
re. os. serves sal.
Sherbet and Charlotte
.1 pr wor ii ,n1 Lemon Sherbet:
Dissolve eue package of lemon
jell° in two imps of boiling water
Add one anti une•fourth cups of
sugar atiil (.001
Add one cup of
cold water, and aprieots from a
No. I can, pressed through a sieve
and one cup of heavy cream.
Freeze. This recipe serves eight
II bu ra Ily
Plueberry Charlotte: Remove
crusts from eight to ten slices
bread, and butter the slices well
Heat it No. 2 can
and tine-fourth cupofofblueberries
sugar to
boding. Butter a deep dish, anti
then arrange alternate layers of
bread and hot berries, pressing
down well, until all are used Uth
Let ,,tand several hours in a cold
place then turn out in a mold.
Slice and serve with cream, seasoned with sugar anti nutmeg. or
with whipped cream. Serves six.•
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CLIP
THIS
COUIT
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Name
Town
Stato
.
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Bring or rtt•il tons coupon to sot old. today —NOW
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Save the Liquid

ri-

WHEN you serve tanned peas.' but all of
it should be saved and
TT do you save the liquid' We used. The consultant housekeeper
mean the peas packed In brine, of who answered, "Yes, but I
feel
course-not the
new
vacuum guilty about It" was right. The
packed peas which contain prac- one who answered, ''Yes, but I use
tically no liquid, and so do not it in s.iuret etc' also had
the
present this problem. The reason right idea.
we ask this question i because
Contains Food Values
the Delineator Institute asked 3Sii l
The reason why this liquid
of its consultant housekeepers
should mu he thrown away is bewhether they poured off the Neill
cam.e, although it Is largely water,
in serving °niftier— canned peas, ,1 eontain
considerable amounts
and 152 of them said "yes," and
.if vitaniiiis and mineral salts exonly 12g said "no." and quite a
traeted (rem the food, and, if it
number of them said "some of it.",
is thrown away. considerable food
and a number of tither things.
%able will he last
The way to
This was quite entprising be- wed,' Goole losses Is to
simmer
eause the, are all wise anti ex- 110WII the liquid separately
until
perienced loiu,kieriers. anti thcy the desired amount
has evaporshould haVe know n t hat noue of ated and then cominue it
with the
the liquid should be thrown away, heated pesa.•

A $2 Dinner for 6

Help our Merchants
to help YOU
c'EvERytioDY will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks,
and new lines.

Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

hard work to stretch bud-I
Potato at,: Bran Salad7 Add
1 sets these days. and e‘en the , one chopped
onion
and
one
mall housewife has to do some shredded green
pepper to two cups
tall thinking sornetinies to make sliced, cold
boiled Potatoes. fuel
hers cover the multiple needs of marinate in
part ot one-third cup
the Modern household. But when of French
dressing, marinating
a grown-up housewife can serve a one ten and
ene-half ounee ean
fondly ml SIX with an appetizing stringless beans
In the remainder.
dinner for two dollars, she 'an Toss lirhtly together,
and add one
ativk at least one feather in her half imp
cooked dressing. Serve
cap This menu does it, with a very cold
on lettuce leaves
penny to spare.
Cherry PO: DrAin one eon sour
red cherries and pour into
a bio
Hat Position 20(
tin, lined with pastry. Mix
three
.4ssortrd Cold Cuts SO,
tablespoons flour, one-half cup
Pr•Ides toe
sugar and one•half cup of the
Potato ON/ Bean Salad 344
cherry syrup, and pour over. Dot
cur', 1151 al Cob 300
with tine tablespoon butter
Cover
Rye P.-ad ,,id Putter 15g
o iii ilOrTOW strips
pastry and
elm,
Pie 34e
I' k. In a lei( over. 142o degrees)
Iced 7, ii 1;0
for twenty-the mlnutes••

or
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Read the ads in this paper & save money
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United States Fertile Field
for Paleontologists.
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time er mime
rlauntS of the Dinosaur.
seeds. 'they opting up
gaipeireit
The haunts of the dmesaur in Nes. or
a tiny forest of miniature treelersey were tarsi diseirrered. !roomer. Into
me that one caii rake to
Ii ISM. Mitt .1 1111.11111tist Akeieloll Is ,11 They tell
Villes. hilt that in this ease
!he Slate IMP...11111 Itt 111'1111M,
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' city from far awa‘ farms
sittlr buttes have been most
belt op u Sills
greet; thaiga Its
found and most eesily ex.ei vat ea.
doW sill.
It reminds them of home.
Sollle huge traeke. 3S Inches lone. have
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been diSt•elered in Colorado; PIP' In
I learn,' something is,
iteeently
Flaeataft,
Dinosaur canyon. near
,oton,•••tion I timer knew before. The.
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Huge Thunder Lizard.
Near Medi. tile Bluff. NVyis.. was
found the skeleton ef one of the
TI..
rert j
eat of the preh
1. Ile,
,
hr011tesAllrl1P. or thIlteter liZ:11
liaNea
in the Peabody inuseinu at
vets. When alive, Its weight is e-aiunited to hese been about 40 tons. and
It lived about 1-'0.0fio."00 Yea" rig". •
'the Jaw of a tithanothere. to whirl,
family belong the modern horse, tapir ,
and rhinoceros, was remit' In the
:
White River Be,! Lands of South
kuta lu

Border Smuggling Cut
by Help of Mexicans
Juarez. Mes.eo
tions along the Jame/ Ei Paae s•-e
thin of the ltio Grande have been 1•11?
..:or to riali•tir
III half slnee the \ha
Ordered !trilled 1,5 rids al
troundar). Gen. Nis„tao Si.
Juarez garrison (-mum:miler, ileelared
hIle we Lies- sr WM be alit,. e
CUPID 011t snIngizling, we lore roir
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Well it W•011.1 it.. :a 110. 6.1111,1.
citioehile ,e
Vera011111l1'. I ShOliht
or watermelon vine.
• • •
ions, trouble ahout my eke..
-.ode is that there are some
from a re, f jown the stieet whieh
me fairly reLuler ‘Isits. I found nie
•le thelll recently in‘estigating at tois
of myth on the porati. My wife
lintel, lot to plant somethltrg in It
had not yet done ,ok The Joke
011 the IliCel/P.
• • •
klIOW it man who took a stima
place in Westchester for the butane,.
while Ms wife and children went on
ru;event) trip. He WAS dell:111;Pd
!,.
.1•0tI ez••••••1
hoW

PlIat It 55':14.
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•

.% butcher on Park instils, •
.!..7.irette out of I, woman's •.• •
It Judge later shipped a twent‘-n‘e-do
lar titre on the hatcher. After this,
far as the timelier Is emmerned,
• -iv steel...
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LEAVE

FULTON

HICKMAN

AT SMITH'S CAFE

AT CALLS CAFE

7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00f-T9. M.

7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.

a

4

Make cliTse connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton,
FULTON Phone 172

HICKMAN Phone 209

, Texas Caves and Bluffs
Give Up Indian Relics

1..!i• 1

LEAVE

.c4.1ft

n • • • •
It tV;IS ls,trs.rn ivy.
•

a
a
a

Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.

n, 1•.1
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Ancient Cuban Letters
to Be Placed in Case

.•

Better Breakfirsts
110 r

11
,1,1e

is lit

of the truest lilsteri.a Iv ‘

,11iv,. of
/11
the3 Peri, written on paret.
meat and are In a tine slat,. of pre,.
ervatien. Ti.'.' irelude military or1114
,
rin...111110

Excavation Reveals
Roman Jig-Saw

Pit7tle

:•• ''t :•.••• • a

Survey Shows Cost of
Living Has Dropped
51,0,
,,r n
II, •
,ieopited ii,h per relit Puttee iti.1
teather, II %%PP revealed in a Lab
department survey completed LII 7
,
...TIC
The sum ey Included fe.el
, halting, rent, fuel. light and him.,
fie 'astute:4.
yood Chimed the
....1
ofit all the
!"1•1 la the first sic ito
.•
il•ws 11 .5
Herds
,e.r
awl clothing It down 411 per

Missal:.

Work on New Crui4er
Gives 1,800 Men Jabs
I'.• 1\ ' • t•
• heel ef
the new trendy iTillser
PPP laid .10\111 :It the League Island
lairs' remmtly. It invent tlmt
1 a4111 iiststlti,sirsli P..rknwn uould
employ.; by the Navy depertnient It
‘,lIl take too /111.1 (It 'half yearn In
bend the heat. ae.mrding to offleieis of
the navy yard.
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Alone for 26 Years,
Wife Gives Up Hope
7:
hoe:,
. ,ear. cii., sought Ivy Mrs Mat
atria NI I /I t.. wife ef Heir
trent: I 1tis. 111191,111,, tiler. lir
iefi Nior York for San Frati• ••
ar
11... 1 !it 1.ebe,es bri• I
1,1.11 la 01'1111 nail seeks his
ar.orritree with lidereort
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E are never so national as
when we are eating. That's
why the Amerieen demands the
substantial breakfast to a hich
Is accustomed whether he is in
Hong Kong, Tierra del Fuego.
Venire or Parte. Many of us at
ways eat the same breakfast from
force of habit. but better breakfasts mean variety. Here's one
with fruit and honey. a hot bread
and a Juicy ham omelet which
will start even the drowsiect of
summer days off right:

W

Iced IVotermelon
IIitiii mnelet
Toasted English Muffins
Money is the row,

Hot actxrag•

t

,

Bead four fees
',ant
thorouchle. aild faer tablisp,,na
cold, water. one half teaspoon salt,
and a tew grains ti to Noir, Melt
two tabh,o,.,,tis butter 111 .1 large
flat heavy skillet. covering every
5‘ him faant
bit of the surf,.
lag, pour in tH
which should
rook gentle, line..., • Je...
spat111.1 hi let Ilie lt,hirinh 011 top
run undernvath until all is eooked.
Don't overcook Mash 11 2% minim
ran of ile‘ iled ham \sat% la.
in nil
eream. heat
tablespoone
spread °VII' ttl,0111..1.1 Then, beginning at Wile able, roli it up,
a hot
using it spatula, and off
Fair
platter. This serves three
lax, make two omelets liethireteli..

•

are res4 by the people
because it gives them
news nf absorbing interest People no longer
go looking shout for
things they want-they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such thin=
be found. This
sivcs time and tnsuble,
If you want to bring
your ware* to th• stressdon of this commonly,
our advertising columns

CHILDREN
CRY FOR IT iiii.1)1(1A hetet. take sr.', ii,
as a rule, hit escry 1.111d 1 ,,i`•1
the taste of Castolia. u.1
lute
vegetable preparatien sojii,t us go d
us it tastes; just as bland and pi,t no
harmless as tint' recipe read-.
When Hali‘'s Cr',' Is ii is- of ,•oilc.
a few drops of t:astr,ria has him
soothed, asleep again its a PIT‘. Nothing lig inure valuable in ilcirthea
When coated tongue sir bail localit
tell of constipat nen, int..,ke its gentle
aid to cleanse and regulate a child's
bowels. In colds or children's diseases,
you should use it to keep the s‘ -dein
from clogging.
Cast oria is sold in every dna:store.
the genuine alaii‘a beats Chas II
Fletcher's signature.

•

Should
Contain Your
Ad
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AIR MAIL SPREADS
IN SOUTH AMERICA

se

WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for huildint.
advice.

PIERCE, CEQUIN 16 CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 33

Mot. busilloge tolildinfzs would

4
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state, P
11114 to
*it 5
of air
log over the South Am.,
trip fro m ito. 41,
JUST THE MAN
Sri.. Paulo takes 1 hour* by roll. 'i
air mall schedule calla for a three
The
WAS In the holiltal
1111111
4'11110.
1010
hour trip 1,110 *11 lii,
1...,a0 Is Ono of the oiliest el- Ida first spriolis IltiolilIli to knock a
train 0I1' the tracks.
Hos 111 South America," RIOS H
"I fear I can be of very little astin from the National Geographic soto 3011.'' he was 4minfortably
slalom,
eiely. "hot Its age liam not deprived
onion It of modern rommerelal development. asoured by the doctor. "I'm a
nary filirgeon."
Boom Started In 1875.
"Ah!" exclaimed the victim. "you're
John
"Hfiv ,v car, before the rapt.
toy case. I was a
Smill.-Poetiliontas episode at .111 111441- 'Ma the Ulan for
for ever attempting to ti-ass
Jackass
town. Va. u Portuguese sailor foundthe truck ahead of that train."
, HMI married tile dough
ed Soo 111111,
ler of it native Itellan chief. later
Partially Equipped
missionaries establiel....1 it
Jesuit
"That haughty young man must be
al the seilimilent Iliad hold tile
brst religious service on the feast day one of our millionaires," gala the Into celebration of the conversion of quIeltIve stranger.
"No," ansvrered Miss Cayenne. ''I It
St Paul, Ilene.. the name of the
.•ily. Sill Paulo, wIdell ineall14 St. Hine all the airs, but none of tho rail• llons."-Washington Star.
Paul.
'For three cmituries Soo Paulo en.
An Indorsement
joyeil isolation, unfettered by colonial
"Do you regard the political tut
It was 51,0111 1,400
laws of Portugal.
miles from tile Portuguese govern- of 11110 country as aecure?"
answered Senator Sorgl.,
mod ottivials who were, lit that time,
the ball of eon'. "I have thought the mutter over oi.
nt Itillia. In
st3rted
and I still couoider !vilifies an tmtlre•
inertial ',regress
safe Inv estment."—WeshIngtou Star.
among the intribiltints. and newrom
ms were Instilled with II boom spirit.
year: the
ln slightly more than
False Alarm
iII 11110 leereAsed in population from
"Would you still 14.‘e me If 1 told
to noire 4111111 half a million. you I'd 0o11 my ear?"
Now streets that were built were made
"You haven't, have you?"
broad and straight and flanked with
"No."
modern buildings.
"(if course I'll still love you, dar"the railway depot, municipal and ling!"
niustninta.
state government
-------te•11.010, and sotile of Its
be flat-

ti.r.m; additions to niany cities

"

Just Received the
New Styles in

Engrayen

lards
and

edding
Announcements

o Broadcast Weather
Reports for Vessels
4144:414s.-Weather forecast re
for ships In the gulf, Caribbean
other southern wattms are to be
.:011.1ist from New 01 leans the year
It

Was allhollticed.

-ervice was maintained only dorhe so-called hurricane season.
le .1011.' 1 to NoVeMber 30.

-elected ships of all nations of,
.1 kern 811111 11111,0 will radio Condi,: Ill their vleinity to WasIIIIIptoli,
re tile weather forecasts (VIII he
i•ipiled and transmitted to New
Is to be broadcast 01 It ft powerhil
ii bore.

:40 01111

4545t:50t:WV:55-eg/tg5c)

HOW SHE WOULD DRESS
-

viemory of Hubbard Is
Kept Alive by Tree
.\ urerti, N. I. --An apple (I've
keeping alive the meinor% of
]hert Hubbard, philosopher and io,,•1
d 11111 11, lost In the Idisitanla 111110
er.
Charles .1 Itieten, official of the Ito).
:olt shops, 111111 Elbert Hubbard III
. :tented the tree at simple cerettio
••-• here ieeently,
Elbert Iluitiard Symbolized lite,"
Itosen sold,"and that Is why we elite,
II IrOp
of Ii I.ilhIhiig to dedi
11110 to Ills memory.
'11... 1 Inklik Inn' who made thlk tree.
lit Klhert Ilubbard."

Sam C. DeMyer & Sun

Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
lit pun. W.,Ek a Speeialty.
Beautiful line 0I I IiIt-giade

Watches at hm prices.

I ought to dress according to
",k tmvik, I think.
'.)-'-"J._dress o:my dear.
--ftfieek
On Exhibition
bores show's what they call It
Obsers•tit people know
That in reality It le
A human Inting show'
A

The Test
"What's the difference bid 10 ern
dancing and tuurching," asked the
girl of her clumsy partner.
"I don't know," he replied.
slat said, "Shall se
"I thought
alt down?"
Tough Luck
71 -ar -e 11.1:
any
year those Wall Street wolves nitist
lie going round with a lean and bum
gry look.
Jinks-They now can s)iiipatInge
with the moths who have bad to feed
on the modern bathing sults.
Accommodating
MIstrese--Ily husband writes his en
'casements on his shirt curt. I hope
you don't mind.
Laundry 3Istd-0, no, ttsuttl.1
loves a blt of scandal.

POACHED EGGS DEFINED

224 Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
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Cows Recognize Calves;
Man Arrested as Thief
Horner. Ore.- roar
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lip.

mikes pull .4

Faust denied he
follr Coat he
(114115,.
Virgil Smith were (hoe.

It. Faust's yard.

I ad

stolen

longing
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The
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calves seemed

The cows gave
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for November and
December egg
production.
Manufactured and distributed by

in touch
with out of town Friends
by Telephone
...Keep

There's
folk

Uncertainty when you
No "ifs" or "buts." You

no

telephone!

directly to the person you wont to

reach and get an immediate answer.
Your telephone takes you to anyone,

friends or
stores in a• her cut-lea --to the folks"bock
home- tr, children away at school or
anywhere, at any time. To

college.

Telephoning out of town costs litt4e.
To

most

places 25

miles

away, the

stotion-to-stction day rate is about

25

cents;

40 miles away, 35 cents; 75
miles, 50 cents; 125 miles, 75 cents;
150 miles, 80 c•nts. Wher• the station to-station day role is more than 35
cents, the rotes ore even lower during
the evening and nicrht periods.

BELL
SOUTHERN
Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Phone 794

I

Of Course Net
I'm going to inak' a paracIter jump
from 10,000 bo.t tomoIrow.'What It th•
d'.•0".1
' °Door

1.IMS of IIIC

ItticIals aft 1 'baled 110' arta, 1,s lo an

Phone 794
you want
PRINTING

Mrs. New I) wed--II'hut are Pouel,ed
eggs?
Mr. Newlywed-Ones that tice HIul

the

•

m414.44,4.4P.......+44414441041.4441.4144411444.41.+4++ ,

(tar

Biddie's
Choice
Laying
lash

litac0111P0eaTEDI

Ohio Bluejays Declare
War on Pedestrians
lii -I

To start your
Pullets on

Fulton. Ky.

!:01.0 Is

eettotes4+++++++++++4.4++++++++++*++++++++++++++*+4 ++4:4+4.4

Is the time

BROWDER MILLING CO.

11

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

of the

If tile game siZP. Three huge
I'.
piddle gardens aml more than no
parl, hreak the monotony of the
Onion of streets.
City That Coffee Built.
"Soo Paulo might properly be called
th.• eity that ...tree built. Many if
the palatial residences are those of
.ollee 'barons.' In Sao Paolo streets
truclic. heavy earl u. and perspir. men laden with sacks of i•ofTee
• always within 03 eshot. Coffee
III)? Par...Diced into Brazil until
•• centuries ago, but the price Of
now largely godertie the rise
I f:.II 4.f Sao Paolo's prosperity.
'.ile Ethlohla Is the original home
° ,offee, Sao Patilo state has adopt' the greater portion of the desc
's of the original coffee
' ill the entree plantations, *e were In tine plantation, it wau,..
er 11 11 area as large as Delaware •
d 'Diode Island combined. 111 It
le year more than one anil
irter million pounds of calms aro
.,;110141 In the $tale. There are more
.ti seven coffee trees for 4o- oM man.
It id child in the slate."

.

NOW

Wit

Sao Paulo, Coffee Center,
Now Gets Service.
s““ Paolo.

allogioul

•

(.urrcnt

"iih, that won't

atop Me"

Lost Is Right
Mistr.noi (intersiewing ettek1 Sui.
posing I wanted you to emik an ,101,
orate dinner for about 15 ptmple
would you he lost?
Cook--That's Just 'ow the IASI folks
Humorist.
lOnt
As to Si... Yee
"Junior. sou really !oust not Pet s..
Don't 3iin want to grow
much ctioil
Hp to be It Ma 1111114 like your daddy?"
"I wenna drow up to be a big loan,
all wight.*

When in need High-Grade

PRINTING
FLEISSMEEMILIS7:-M. '1117:11-S1.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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THE Ft1TON ADVER1IS211,t
LOW BIRTH RATE
L._
ALARMS BRITAIN

Guiding Your
Children

Only

-11,—.1111

Sweden Has Fewer In-

fants Per Capita.

Bad habits lead children
astray. Good nabitc guide
them safely into the path of character, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yoursel
Make them admite thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right threetion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Ma(. Tilts Bank Your Best Ser•.)cant
Open an Account twith VS Today --IVOW

The Farmers Bank
1.1'1)\

-zNisor

l•

itt tills!low has the
role of any emu.
lowest hut one lilt
• 'WI.
lry in the world
iiisl e are mom.
la Sande',
hat 111.111111`11 it.I Ow
p
[tit. 1'141.1111. illkOn M1.'11010111(400
Britain, reveals that there hue
fall it the birth
141I
it
rate during the ills( tilt )i.111.5,
of 16.:1
reilliced I,, II..
illth
which
I.
per thousand population,
more than but less than In 1.90 and
aliout Iwo thirds of that recor,.
•
eI in itrewlir years
s.I. Vivian. the revp•trar general,
In his report warns. "11...t.„1. further
.hglit Increments in the total pepttlit•
0.11 limy be expected iturIna the next
two der:htes owing to e
lug hut net quite exlionsted women.
tutu Imparted by the higher birth
rates of the past, there can he no
40104 that, fading it eenshierable rise
above the present birth rate lloare—
of is toil, there is DO nigut at present
It... population maximum will 011•11
tie rearlosi and will lie followed in
ii small but inereasing
Its turn 1,
,10..1.111`...
VI, u adds that at its present rate
tI,' lOrtli rate I. in,titilcieut to retain
1 1'11 1:Ilion It the future.
,
• Th, report points out that In spite
•.f the fail that marriage rates have
been well nventained, partb•ularly at
n••' elltiger ages at whirl. the bulk
..•••tir, and 14 the further
•.f
p...twar
Is,' turf It rote itself had
slew!its
I11.1‘111111111 .It Its, 1.eginnini;
•o• the 1:ist i•er.•••I •t* ten near,,, the
between 1921.
!br,bs
IT•1 are reore th:111 II III: Ilit.11 RIO a
q•hirier 1..xser thu. they were In the
perhid
period -a
which
pr000dit.,.:
✓ Yer .1 the war years, when the birth
r:,.. Slink tO levels never before
oorded in this country.
The births is Sr, between 2.000,000
fewer than those of the
slot
1:t•t c,.11.1crely normal ten years.
fron. 19.1 1 to PAL

CAFE
FULTON, KY.

Plate Lunch 25c
From II A. NI. to 2 P. NI.

Regular Meals 400
Chicken Dignicr Evt;iy Day
Short Orders at
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and(ienflenien

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

re-
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AWNIN
of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its coolness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also recover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Strcet, flcxt diur t() (h‘I

Deng Store.

Daguerreotype Is Only
Picture of Betsy Ross
In.1.- -A dint daguerreo•
'1.•ved ta he the ''lily existing
of It..:'v Huss, maker
-f i'.•• tir-t ‘`Z`vrit.:111 nog,. IS owned by
%,•atch. \vb. 1,1, here. T110
•y ..taln.s to he dlrectly des • • ••• nolo Poesy Ito",
ev.p'tened !hat the datierreot:.; e. about 1,11 years old, wits made
"
,
‘
lv) I) A. !loss, a relative who Ilve,
iis''Iiit?tsti, is ship litony was
it was fir.; ir et*
4
near there
sin of AbigeLI' t. a e:
••

!3;•••,

I deli, Captain
•
st daughter, expe.
to lii, I:1„tierrevtpr.

•

•••
s

Majestic Swans Again
Nesting in Yellowstone
appt•araitre
•vv st• nv
pairs of •flinipeter swans was
1••:;.•••, st•Ole
I
1,t• t• 54
Sfo)-.

1
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EIxIc Lecklin
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Tourists'
Headquarters

STOP AT THE
CLARIDGE
IN ST LOUIS
SAME
MANAGEMENT

Ex-Slave. Declared Dead
at 5, Is Nearing 100
s •

•
It•

or

Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

1
he..., t•if

• d
The aro •i•;,•

FAMOUS OWL
COFFEE SHOP
SOUTH 5 FINEST
•
LUNCHEON 506
DINNER 75.
•
ALSO HIGH-CLASS
DINING ROOM
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It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

.;. "Baby Girl" Is a Nun
When Letter Arrives

Phone 794
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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OF MAN IN 1 ESTS
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Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most modern equipment and facilities for Cleaning any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increasing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.
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Chinese Population Is
Placed at 474,787,000

In Case of Emergency

•

Commercial Avenue
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 980
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Chiatta, conta.:lo.1 I..,
of the interior, .al ows tho
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.
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When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it..
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
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If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be profitable to you as well
as to the entire community.
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Scientific
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Army Survey May Start
Vast Irrigation Project
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Cherries Always Ripe
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